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Resistive graphene humidity sensors with rapid
and direct electrical readout†
Anderson D. Smith,a Karim Elgammal,b Frank Niklaus,*c Anna Delin,b,d,e
Andreas C. Fischer,c Sam Vaziri,a Fredrik Forsberg,c Mikael Råsander,b,f
Håkan Hugosson,b Lars Bergqvist,b,e Stephan Schröder,c Satender Kataria,g
Mikael Östlinga and Max C. Lemme*a,g
We demonstrate humidity sensing using a change of the electrical resistance of single-layer chemical
vapor deposited (CVD) graphene that is placed on top of a SiO2 layer on a Si wafer. To investigate the
selectivity of the sensor towards the most common constituents in air, its signal response was character-
ized individually for water vapor (H2O), nitrogen (N2), oxygen (O2), and argon (Ar). In order to assess the
humidity sensing eﬀect for a range from 1% relative humidity (RH) to 96% RH, the devices were character-
ized both in a vacuum chamber and in a humidity chamber at atmospheric pressure. The measured
response and recovery times of the graphene humidity sensors are on the order of several hundred milli-
seconds. Density functional theory simulations are employed to further investigate the sensitivity of the
graphene devices towards water vapor. The interaction between the electrostatic dipole moment of the
water and the impurity bands in the SiO2 substrate leads to electrostatic doping of the graphene layer.
The proposed graphene sensor provides rapid response direct electrical readout and is compatible with
back end of the line (BEOL) integration on top of CMOS-based integrated circuits.
Solid-state gas sensors have become popular due to their low
cost and scalability and have already found their way into a
number of diﬀerent applications.1,2 Current research focuses
on sensors based on metal oxides,3 semiconductor
nanowires,4–7 carbon nanotubes4,5 and, most recently, solid-
state gas sensors based on graphene and graphene oxide
(GO).8–19 One of the notable properties of graphene is its high
electrical conductivity, which can be ascribed to the p-orbital
electrons, which form π-bonds with neighboring atoms. These
π-bonds with their de-localized electrons define the electronic
band structure8 with its high carrier mobility.20,21 However,
the delocalized π-electrons are also sensitive to modifications
of their immediate environment. As a consequence, graphene
has been shown to be sensitive to a number of diﬀerent
gasses.22–26 It has also provided the ultimate level of sensitivity
by detection of single gas molecules.27 Several studies have
previously been reported on the influence of humidity on
graphene-based devices, but the results reported thus far are
limited in range and/or response times.12,16,17,28,29 Here, we
present rapid response resistive humidity sensing using CVD
graphene placed on an SiO2 layer for potential solid state
sensor applications. The sensors are operational under atmos-
pheric conditions with negligible cross-sensitivity from com-
peting gasses. The humidity sensing mechanism is explained
by interactions of the polar H2O molecules with substrate
(SiO2) defects through density functional theory simulations.
Chemical vapor deposited graphene was used and the sensor
design allows easy integration with CMOS-based circuits,
thereby oﬀering a low-cost and highly scalable alternative to
conventional humidity sensors for system-on-chip (SoC)
solutions.48,49
The process flow for fabricating graphene sensors is shown
in Fig. 1a, and a detailed explanation of the fabrication is pro-
vided in the Methods section. The sensors are fabricated on
silicon substrates with thermally grown, 300 nm thick SiO2
layers (Fig. 1a-1). First, gold contacts are embedded in the
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oxide (Fig. 1a-2) that can be used for four-point resistance
measurements of the graphene patch (although other metals
may be used). Chemical vapor deposited graphene30 is then
transferred from copper foils onto the substrate (Fig. 1a-3) and
etched into the desired shape (Fig. 1a-4). The eﬀective dimen-
sions of the graphene patches are 44 μm in length (the dis-
tance between the inner Au contacts) and 80 μm in width. The
Raman spectrum shows the typical graphene G and 2D peaks
(Fig. 1b)31 and confirms the successful graphene transfer as
well as the absence of a discernable defect peak, demonstrat-
ing that the graphene is of good quality. A more detailed expla-
nation of the graphene quality is provided in the ESI.† The
fabricated sensors are placed in ceramic packages and wire-
bonded (Fig. 1c). Fig. 1c further shows a color enhanced scan-
ning electron micrograph (SEM) of a device, with the single-
layer graphene patch on top of the SiO2, the gold contacts
underneath the graphene patch and the bond wires connected
to the bond pads.
The experiments were carried out inside two separate
chambers: a vacuum chamber operating (Fig. 1d) at a pressure
below atmospheric pressure and a humidity chamber (Fig. 1e)
operating at atmospheric pressure. The two chambers were
required to cover the full humidity range from 1% relative
humidity (RH) to 96% RH. In the vacuum chamber, air is
pumped out of the chamber, which reduces the water vapor
(i.e. the humidity level) from about 30% RH down to 1% RH.
The rate at which the pump removes air out of the chamber is
controlled by a valve. The vacuum chamber was also used to
expose the graphene devices to individual gasses in a con-
trolled way. This allows evaluation of the cross-sensitivity of
the sensor to competing gasses. In contrast, the humidity
chamber operates at constant atmospheric pressure and can
be filled with water vapor to vary the humidity from approxi-
mately 30% RH to 96% RH. This is done through the use of a
humidifier which pumps water vapor into the chamber
through a pipe. The water vapor flow rate from the humidifier
is controlled by a dial on its side. A real time electrical readout
in labview shows the current device resistance and chamber
humidity at all times during the measurement. While precise
control of the chamber humidity is diﬃcult, observation of the
relative changes in humidity measured with respect to resist-
ance provides suﬃcient precision. During all measurements,
the humidity is continuously monitored using a commercial
HIH-4000 humidity sensor (Honeywell International Inc.). In
addition, the gas pressure in the vacuum chamber is continu-
ously monitored using a commercial digital vacuum trans-
ducer PDR 900 (MKS Instruments). Further, the temperature is
monitored using a LM35 commercial temperature sensor. In
experiments where the temperature is monitored, graphene
devices show little or no temperature dependency – neither
Fig. 1 (a) Process ﬂow of the humidity sensor fabrication. (1) Depicts a silicon substrate with 300 nm of SiO2 thermally grown on the top surface.
Cavities were etched and ﬁlled with 20 nm of Ti and 200 nm of Au in order to deﬁne electrical contacts to the graphene patch (2). Graphene was
then transferred to the chip (3) and patterned using a photoresist mask and O2 plasma etching (4). (b) Raman spectrum of the graphene with distinc-
tive G and 2D peaks. (c) Color enhanced SEM image of a wire bonded device where the graphene, the contacts and the wire bonds are shaded in
light blue, gold and orange, respectively. The packaged and wire-bonded devices inside a ceramic package are shown on the right. (d) Vacuum
chamber setup. (e) Humidity chamber setup.
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from convective cooling from incoming air flow nor from Joule
heating (see the ESI†).
Fig. 2a shows the measured relative change in the resist-
ance of the graphene sensor as the pressure chamber is evacu-
ated (region 1, black symbols). The data are combined with the
measured relative change in the resistance of the graphene
sensor in the separate humidity chamber as the humidity is
increased (region 2, blue symbols). Note that once the humid-
ity begins to change, the resistance changes correspondingly
and the response to change in humidity shows similar behav-
ior in both chambers. As the humidity is decreased in the
vacuum chamber by reducing the gas pressure, the corres-
ponding resistance increases (Fig. 2a-1). Likewise, as the
humidity is increased in the humidity chamber by introducing
water vapor, the corresponding resistance decreases (Fig. 2a-2).
Fig. 2b shows a schematic of the interaction of water vapor
with the graphene. As the humidity increases, more water
molecules are adsorbed on the surface. Likewise, a decrease in
humidity will cause water molecules to be desorbed from the
surface. For measuring the resistance of the graphene patch,
the device is placed in a Wheatstone bridge configuration. The
graphene patches are biased with square-wave pulses of
200 mV and a pulse duration of 500 μs. This is done in order
to mitigate a drift in the device due to excessive Joule heating.
Fig. 2c compares the measurement data from a graphene
sensor placed in the vacuum chamber (black line) with the
measured relative humidity shown in the figure as a %RH
value using the commercial humidity sensor (red line) and the
measured chamber pressure using the commercial pressure
sensor (blue line). The output signals of the graphene humid-
ity sensor and the commercial humidity sensor and the
pressure are remarkably similar, confirming that the changes
in the chamber pressure correlate with changes in the water
vapor concentration in air.
A control experiment was conducted to rule out cross-sensi-
tivities to pressure variations or to gasses typically present in
air. Therefore, graphene devices were individually exposed to
the most common gasses comprising air, including dry nitro-
gen (N2), dry oxygen (O2), and dry argon (Ar), as well as humid
air. To achieve this, the pressure valve which controls the
influx of air into the vacuum chamber was connected to a tank
containing these pure and dry compressed gases. Once con-
nected, the valve to the gas tank was opened and the gas was
allowed to enter the chamber. By evacuating the pressure
chamber to a vacuum of less than 200 mbar for several
minutes while allowing the influx of pure dry gas, the chamber
was filled with the gas. For each gas, the resistance change in
the graphene sensor was then recorded while varying the
chamber pressure between 200 mbar and 1 bar. The pressure
was controlled through a valve between the chamber and the
vacuum pump (similar to the experiments reported by Smith
et al.).32 The response of the graphene sensor as a result of
varying pressure for each individual gas was determined and is
summarized in Fig. 3a. Note that there is no significant
change in resistance for any of the gasses tested individually.
In contrast, the resistance change of graphene devices exposed
Fig. 2 (a) Resistance change in the graphene device versus the relative humidity (%RH) for a device placed in the vacuum chamber (1) and the same
device placed in the humidity chamber (2). (b) Interaction of water molecules with the graphene surface. (c) Resistance response (black lines) of the
graphene device in a Wheatstone bridge conﬁguration in comparison with the %RH response from both a commercial HIH-4000 humidity sensor
(red line) as well as pressure response (bar) from a commercial PDR 900 pressure sensor (blue line) placed in the vacuum chamber.
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to humid air persists among the repeated trials. This strongly
suggests that there is no influence of the individual gasses
on the resistance of the graphene, but that it is indeed the
humidity that is sensed.
The insensitivity of the sensor to the main gasses constitut-
ing air was further verified by connecting multiple gas supplies
(dry Ar, dry N2, dry O2 and humid air) to the vacuum chamber
and allowing each of the gasses to subsequently enter into the
chamber. This confirms that none of the individual dry gasses
has an eﬀect on the graphene device when first introduced
into the chamber. Fig. 3b shows the resistance evolution of
the graphene sensor (black dots) measured as each gas was
introduced into the chamber. First, the chamber was filled
with Ar and then Ar was circulated through the chamber for
about 60 s while the resistance response of the sensor was
recorded. Then the argon flow was switched oﬀ and the
chamber was evacuated. This procedure was repeated for N2
and O2. Finally, humid air was introduced in the chamber.
Fig. 3b shows no significant resistance response of the gra-
phene sensor while each gas is introduced into the chamber,
except for the case of humid air. The corresponding %RH
response of the commercial HIH-4000 humidity sensor (red
dots) in Fig. 3b confirms that the humidity in the chamber is
not significantly aﬀected as dry gasses are being carefully cir-
culated. This demonstrates that, within the time-scales of this
study, each individual gas has very little eﬀect on the resist-
ance of the graphene device and that the graphene sensor has
high-specificity for humidity in relation to the main gas con-
stituents in air. This is in contrast to previous studies, which
have reported the sensitivity of graphene to O2, suggesting that
there may be possible cross-sensitivity.33 However, that study
was carried out over larger timescales with slower response
times than reported here, which may serve to explain the
diﬀerent conclusions.
Fig. 3 (a) Normalized signal response of the graphene device for diﬀerent gasses at varying pressures (resulting in varying humidities in the case of
air). Note that the resistance change in the graphene devices is very small for any of the gasses, except for the case of air, which is the only gas con-
taining an appreciable amount of water vapor. (b) Change of resistance in a graphene device exposed subsequently to various gasses (black dots)
compared with the relative humidity levels (%RH) measured by using a commercial HIH-4000 sensor (red dots). Note that individual dry gasses have
no eﬀect on the resistance response of the graphene device. (c) Graphene device in air and subjected to pulses of N2 ﬂow. (c) Schematic represen-
tation of how N2 ﬂow over the device aﬀects the local humidity levels. (e) Resistance response of a graphene device when exposed to inhaling and
exhaling human breath. (f ) Schematic representation of water vapor being blown onto the device as it is breathed on, thereby increasing the local
humidity levels.
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The situation is slightly diﬀerent when there is a substan-
tial gas flow across the sensor, as there may be competing
events. First, an N2 gun was used to control the flow of nitro-
gen over the surface of the sensor. As the N2 flows over the
surface of the device, the resistance increases noticeably and
reproducibly (Fig. 3c). This can be explained by a reduction of
the surface concentration of water molecules on the graphene
as illustrated in Fig. 3d. In a similar fashion, the device was
exposed to a flow of exhaled breath with a relative humidity of
approximately 100%. Fig. 3e shows the resistance response of
a device while inhaling and exhaling breath several times in
close proximity (within 10 cm) to the device. Here, exhaling
(= flow on) leads to a decrease of the resistance. This result is
in line with our expectations, because the device response is
triggered by water vapor contained in the breath as illustrated
in Fig. 3f. In both cases, the exposure to N2 flow and the
exposure to breath, an increase in water vapor concentration
causes a decrease in the resistance of the graphene device,
while a decrease in the concentration of water vapor causes an
increase in the resistance of the graphene device. These results
are expected and consistent with the results from the measure-
ments in the vacuum and humidity chambers as shown in
Fig. 2.
The repeatability is addressed in Fig. 4a, which shows the
average measured graphene device resistance plotted versus
relative humidity (%RH (red dots with a line)). The error bars
indicate the standard deviation of the data from the averaged
value, with a maximum standard deviation of 0.1082 Ω. The
gray dots represent the raw data. These data represent three
cycles of pumping and venting of humid air in and out of the
pressure chamber. Fig. 4b compares the device conductivity,
calculated with a simple resistor model based on the measured
device dimensions and the known thickness of single-layer
graphene of approximately 3.4 Å,34 over time with the signal
from the commercial humidity sensor. The data represent
three cycles of modulating the humidity inside the vacuum
chamber and show remarkably consistent readout. Previously
reported data for humidity sensing using graphene suggest
very slow response and recovery times on the order of 180 s.17
Fig. 4c and d show the time resolved response and recovery of
the graphene sensor and the commercial humidity sensor. The
response and recovery times are defined here as the time it
takes for the signal to reach from 10% of the initial humidity
value to 90% of the final humidity value. In Fig. 4c and d, the
black dots represent the signal from the graphene sensor and
the red dots represent the signal from the commercial humid-
ity sensor. The 10% to 90% regions are marked with dashed
black and red lines. Because the pumping and venting of water
vapor in and out of the vacuum chamber involve a delay
on the order of several seconds, it is not possible from the
measurements performed in the vacuum chamber to precisely
determine the absolute response and recovery times using this
experimental set-up. Therefore, an N2 gun was used to induce
a more local and rapid change of surface water molecules
(compare Fig. 3c and d). Fig. 4e and f show the response and
recovery times in a graphene sensor from a flow-ON state to a
flow-OFF state and vice versa. The 10% to 90% regions are
again marked with dashed red and blue lines. The measured
response times are 600 ms to 800 ms and the recovery times
are 400 ms to 1 s. Fig. 4g displays the resistance measurement
of a device in the vacuum chamber from Fig. 4b in high
time resolution, just when the chamber humidity begins to
increase. The graphene sensor (black circles) clearly responds
faster than the commercial humidity sensor (red dots). The
shaded black and red regions represent the approximate time
at which a shift from decreasing to increasing humidity is
measured. Here, the graphene device responds approximately
1–2 seconds faster than the commercial sensor. The combi-
nation of these measurements suggests that the response and
recovery times of the devices are on the order of milliseconds
and are possibly much faster than observed due to limitations
in the experimental setup.
The mechanism underpinning graphene’s sensitivity to
humidity may be the result of an electrostatic interaction
between the water and the graphene. Of all the gasses compris-
ing air, water is the only one containing a dipole. Thus, simu-
lation of the water/graphene interaction can provide insight
into the sensitivity mechanism. A number of studies have pre-
viously investigated the eﬀect of the presence of water mole-
cules on the surface of graphene on SiO2 substrates.
35–39
Building upon these investigations, ground-state density func-
tional theory calculations for graphene in diﬀerent configur-
ations of humid environments were performed. The graphene–
water system is modelled as single water molecules that are
arranged in a monolayer of water above a single-layer graphene
sheet with a separation of 3.5 Å. The graphene sheet rests
above a layer of SiO2. The experimentally observed change in
conductivity in the graphene suggests that the water molecules
dope the graphene layer. We therefore performed density func-
tional calculations on the graphene–water system for diﬀerent
cases: a perfect SiO2 substrate and an SiO2 substrate with a
well-established surface defect, a Q03 defect.
40,41 The distance
between the Q03 silicon atom and the graphene sheet is set to
4.1 Å in our simulations. The surface defect was then incorpor-
ated into the simulation for two relevant cases, i.e. with and
without the monolayer of water molecules. The unit cell of the
simulation is shown in Fig. 5a. The red dotted line denotes the
cutting plane through which the charge density diﬀerence is
examined. The Q03 defect is introduced into the system as illus-
trated in Fig. 5b. The figure shows a contour map of the
charge density diﬀerence of the defected system in the
absence of a water molecule. Likewise, Fig. 5c shows a contour
map of the charge density diﬀerence in the presence of the
water molecule and the Q03 defect. When a defect is present in
the SiO2 surface, substantial charge transfer occurs and a
dipole moment is formed in the SiO2 layer. Fig. 5d shows the
perfect system (i.e. no defect in the SiO2 is present). In the case
of the perfect system, a hydrogen atom is used to passivate the
dangling oxygen atomic bond in the substrate. When both the
Q03 defect and the water molecules are present (Fig. 5c), the
charge density between the graphene layer and the water mole-
cules becomes significantly diﬀerent compared to the system
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with Q03 defects but without water (Fig. 5b) as well as the
perfect system (Fig. 5d). In the calculations, the SiO2 surface
defects give rise to an impurity band, similar to the results of
Wehling et al.39 The electrostatic dipole moment of the water
molecules may now shift this impurity band, leading to an
eﬀective doping and increased conductivity in the graphene
layer, which is in line with the experimental observations.
However, the simulations reveal that the humidity sensing
Fig. 4 (a) Resistance versus relative humidity (%RH) of a graphene device during pumping and venting of the vacuum chamber. (b) Conductivity of a
graphene device measured in conjunction with measuring the %RH versus time, using the commercial humidity sensor. The data represent
3 measurement cycles where the humidity is varied by evacuating and venting the vacuum chamber with air. (c) Resistance response versus time of
a graphene device compared with the commercial humidity sensor to characterize the response time of the device. (d) Resistance response versus
time of a device compared with the commercial humidity sensor to evaluate the recovery time of the device. (e) Response time of a graphene
device when gas ﬂow is introduced using a N2 gun. (f ) The corresponding recovery time when the device is subjected to a gas ﬂow. (g) Close-up of
the resistance output of the graphene device compared with the commercial humidity sensor. Note that the graphene device responds 1–2 s faster
than the commercial humidity sensor.
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eﬀect is due to the graphene layer contacting both the defected
SiO2 layers while being influenced by water. Further, freestand-
ing graphene may not be sensitive to water molecules.38 This
is an interesting prediction which suggests that graphene’s
substrate can eﬀectively functionalize the material to become
more sensitive to a specified adsorbent.
In order to benchmark the investigated resistive graphene
humidity sensors against a commercial product and other
suggested potential nanotechnologies, Fig. 6a shows a com-
parison with the characterized humidity range of a number of
diﬀerent humidity sensors reported in the literature.4,14–16,42,43
The graphene sensor in the present study has been character-
ized for a larger humidity range than any other experimental
device in the literature. Fig. 6b compares the response times of
the presented graphene device with that of graphene oxide
(GO) and tin oxide (SnO2) resistive sensors. Note that while
both GO and graphene outperform SnO2, GO appears to be a
superior sensor with respect to both response and recovery
times. However, this is rather due to limitations in the
measurement setup and the general diﬃculty in determining
precise response and recovery times than the graphene sensor
itself. Finally, the sensitivity of the graphene humidity sensor
was calculated using eqn (1),
S ¼ ΔR
RΔ%RH
 100: ð1Þ
Here, S is defined as the percent change in resistance
divided by the percent change in relative humidity. Fig. 6c
compares data for diﬀerent sensor technologies with those of
the graphene sensors investigated in this paper, in particular
for the relative humidity (%RH) range, response time, recovery
time, and sensitivity.4,13–18,42,43 It should be noted that the
sensitivities reported for the diﬀerent emerging humidity
sensor technologies are not directly comparable and are there-
fore only indicative. For example, if the sensitivity of our
sensor is compared directly as a simple change in resistance
relative to the absolute resistance (without considering the
humidity range measured), our values are then comparable to
those reported by Ghosh.17 However, without a consistent
measurement range, the sensitivities cannot be adequately
compared and are therefore simply reported as measured.
Further, the comparably small sensitivity of the graphene layer
could be due to less defects in the graphene layer. GO in con-
trast has a large degree of dangling bonds which could con-
tribute to its sensitivity, albeit at the expense of a higher
resistance. For example, graphene based pressure sensors have
a resistance on the order of 100s of ohms to approximately
1 kΩ. By comparison, the GO sensors have a resistance on the
order of 1 to 10 MΩ.14 This suggests that graphene would be
well suited for low power devices. Further, previous reports
have explored how the grain size or grain boundary density
can aﬀect the transport properties in graphene44–47 with
higher density leading to enhanced chemical sensing.45,46
Thus, tuning the density of the grain boundaries may be con-
sidered to further improve the sensitivity. While GO-based
sensors seem to be the most viable sensors for resistive,
Fig. 5 Charge-density diﬀerence (CDD) plots for the three simulated systems. The CDD is calculated by subtracting the charge density of the
corresponding subsystems from the calculated charge density of the system. (a) Unit cell of graphene on top of SiO2 with Q
0
3 defects, with water
added on top of the graphene layer. (b) CDD for graphene on top of SiO2 with Q
0
3 defects present. No water. (c) CDD for the same system as in (b),
but with water added on top of the graphene layer. (d) CDD for graphene on top of defect-free SiO2, with water added on top of the graphene layer.
Note the charge accumulation at the graphene surface in panel (c) where both Q03 defects and water are present.
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capacitive, and piezoresistive sensing of humidity, the
graphene-based resistive sensors investigated in this work
perform well in comparison with other resistive humidity
sensors. However, one further advantage of graphene over GO
may be a greater degree of controllability during fabrication.
GO is prepared chemically and there is therefore the possibility
of the occurrence of chemical impurities during its
preparation.
In conclusion, we have demonstrated and characterized
resistive graphene humidity sensors with high specificity to
other gas constituents present in air. The simulations per-
formed in this work suggest that the sensitivity of the resist-
ance of a graphene patch to water vapor results from the
interaction between the water electrostatic dipole moment and
the impurity bands in the substrate. This eﬀect in turn leads
to doping of the graphene layer, causing increased conduc-
tivity as a result of the increased doping. We therefore propose
that electrostatic dipole moments play a key role in graphene
doping and the related sensing mechanism, in particular since
all other molecules studied here were free of electrostatic
dipole moments. The graphene sensors show wide range
sensitivity and good response and recovery times with values
ranging below one second, competing with graphene oxide
sensors and significantly outperforming previous graphene
based humidity sensors. The simplicity of the device design
using CVD graphene potentially oﬀers a low cost, scalable
technology that is integrable with back-end-of-the-line com-
mercial semiconductor technology.
Methods
Devices consisting of graphene patches were fabricated on
p-doped silicon substrates with a 300 nm thick SiO2 layer.
After thermal oxidation to 300 nm of SiO2, four contact pads
were embedded into the substrate. First, 200 nm deep cavities
were etched into the SiO2 layer by reactive ion etching (RIE)
using Ar and CHF3 gas at 200 W and 40 mTorr. Afterwards,
20 nm of titanium were evaporated to act as an adhesion layer,
followed by the deposition of 200 nm of gold. The contacts
were patterned using a lift-oﬀ process with the same self-
aligned mask for RIE and metal deposition. The resulting
Fig. 6 (a) Humidity sensors reported in the literature with the characterized humidity ranges. (b) Response and recovery times for the presented
graphene device compared with resistive humidity sensors reported in the literature. (c) Comparison of various humidity sensor technologies with
respect to reported %RH ranges, response and recovery times, and sensitivities. Note that the HIH-4000 is a commercial sensor used for comparison
in all experiments.
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contacts extended 20 nm above the substrate. This procedure
limits the number of processing steps after the graphene trans-
fer, as particularly the lift-oﬀ process can damage the gra-
phene. The bond pads on the chips are 100 μm by 100 μm in
order to allow suﬃcient area for the wire bonds. At this point,
the wafers were diced into chip size. A layer of graphene was
then deposited on the surface of the chip using a CVD gra-
phene wet transfer technique.32 An added advantage of depos-
iting graphene in the final process step before device
packaging and characterization is that the risk for damaging
and contaminating the graphene by subsequent process steps
is reduced. The CVD graphene we used was both grown in
house as well as commercially available graphene on copper
foils. The graphene in both cases is of comparable quality and
a more detailed analysis of the graphene quality is given in the
ESI.† A layer of poly(bisphenol A) carbonate (PC) was spin-
coated onto the front side of the foil in order to act as a carrier
layer.50–54 Carbon residues on the backside of the copper foil
were removed using an O2 plasma etch. The copper foil was
then etched in ferric chloride (FeCl3), leaving the graphene/
polymer layer floating in the solution. The graphene was then
cleaned of Fe ions using 8% HCl by volume and water. Next,
the graphene was transferred from the solution to the chip.
The chip was subsequently dried on a hot plate at 45 °C for
5 minutes. It was then left in chloroform for about 12 hours in
order to remove the polymer carrier layer. The graphene was
then patterned using a photoresist mask (SPR 700-1.2) and O2
plasma for etching of the exposed graphene. After removal of
the photoresist in acetone/isopropanol, the chips were wire
bonded into chip packages (Fig. 1c) to allow for reliable experi-
ments in various chambers and environments. All experiments
are performed at room temperature.
Simulations have been performed using ground-state
density functional theory calculations for graphene existing in
diﬀerent configurations of humid environments. The model is
comprised of single water molecules arranged in a monolayer
on top of the graphene sheet, with 3.5 Å as the distance
between the graphene and the monolayer of water molecules.
The Kohn–Sham equations have been solved using a plane
wave basis set55 with a cut-oﬀ at 130 Ry and norm-conserving
pseudo-potentials as implemented in the Quantum Espresso
(QE) simulation package.56 The Perdew, Burke and Ernzerhof
(PBE) functional57 approximation to the exchange–correlation
part of the density functional was used. Hamann, Schluter,
Chiang and Vanderbilt58 (HSCV) norm-conserving pseudo-
potentials were used for all the atoms. Calculations of the
total energy self-consistent field (SCF) were performed using a
16 × 16 × 1 k-point mesh.
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